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4/4 time (pu = 3 counts)              Dedicated to Our BIG God, 7 May 2013 
TEMPO: 114  BPM          Album:  Amazing Big God 'n' Big Words

             
INDOLENT:   Wanting to avoid activity.  Lazy.  Idle.  “Do-nothing.”

Slothful.  CHOOSING  to remain aimless.
Medical term:  A disease condition that causes little pain.... even if “a killer”

.

   PART 1    God's WORD is read during an intro of music based on music in Part 2.  
SET A     God's Word FIRMLY says to NOT be indolent... The limited time He gives
you are hours you will account for one day.
“A lazy person is as bad as someone who destroys things.”  Proverbs 18:9, New Living
Translation.   The name of the LORD is a strong fortress; the godly RUN to Him and are safe. “
-- Proverbs 18: TEN --- the opposite of lazy and INDOLENT.

Jesus says through words LIKE Matthew 7: 19 -- be warned that there are MANY words
from God on this topic:   "Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown
into the fire.   Luke wrote the same word from Jesus in Luke 3:9.  "And even now the ax is
laid to the root of the trees. Therefore every tree which does not bear good fruit is cut down
and thrown into the fire."

Jesus tells us what IS going to happen -- maybe soon -- in Matthew 24.  In the VERY next
chapter, Jesus gives the warning about the five foolish bridesmaids who did not expect their
LORD to return.  And THEN Jesus warns you and me:  We SHALL die.  Are we being so
indolent as Christians NOW that we will THEN ask Jesus, 'Lord, when did we see You hungry or
thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to You?' -- only to hear
Him say that we were ignoring HIM when we waste so much time and even prayers focused  on
GETTING blessings from God instead of on BEING a blessing to God's people as our way of
showing Him not just love but obedience.

SET B   God's Word FIRMLY says to NOT be indolent... to watch, PRAY.
Jesus set the example in Luke 18: 1.  Then He spoke a parable to them, that men always ought
to pray and not lose heart.   
Jesus warns us through Luke 21: 36 about events that very much describe TODAY:
"Watch therefore, and pray always that you may be counted worthy* to escape all these things
that will come to pass, and to stand before the Son of Man."  

God continues to warn us to NOT be INDOLENT and lazy.  Titus 3:8,  This is a faithful saying,
and these things I want you to affirm constantly, that those who have believed in God should be
careful to maintain good works. These things are good and profitable to men. 

Colossians 4:5 in New King James Version:  Walk in wisdom toward those who are outside,
redeeming the time.  Colossians 4:5 in New Living Translation.  Live wisely among those
who are not believers, and make the most of every opportunity.
==========================================================================================
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   PART 2  (Osborne TExt-Based Notation (OTEN):  *R7 means play barre chord (R) across fret 7
1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +    
Gm G minor

Pickup #1 _ _ _ _ We've got the
Pickup #2 _ _ _ _ YOU've got the
melody _ _ _ _ _ F G F
==========================================================================================

Gm D [major]
1a God Who made the U- ni- verse __
2a God Who made the U- ni- verse __
melody ^Bb Bb Bb Bb A G F# _
.

D Eb
1b call- ing out to us! We've got the
2b call- ing out to YOU You've got the
melody A A A G ^Bb vG A G
.

 Gm Dm
1c God __ Who could des- troy us __
2c God __ Who could des- troy you __
melody ^Bb __ Bb Bb A G F NATURAL _

 F#m7 Cm7   {C Eb  G  Bb}
1d call- ing out in LOVE, We've got the
2d call- ing YOU in LOVE, YOU've got the
melody A A A G ^Bb vG A G
.

Gm F
1e God Who could MAKE us __ pup- pets
2e God Who could MAKE YOU His pup- pet
melody ^Bb Bb Bb Bb ^C (C) C C
.

1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +
Fmaj7 G

1f ___ in- vi- ting us __ to just
2f ___ in- vi- ting YOU __ to just
melody __ E E E D _ D D

 Em Fmaj7
1,2g come, __ talk with Him, __ in __
melody E __ E E E _ E _

 D G
1,2h sim- ple speak- ing PRAYER. _ _ In-
melody D D D D D _ _ vC
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1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +
Em Fmaj7

1i vi- ting us __ to be His......... __
2i vi- ting YOU __ to be His......... __
melody E E E __ E E E _
.

D G
1g chil- dren who can DARE __ __ to
2g Child who dreams and DARES _ _ to
melody D D D D ^B _ _ B
.

D C
1,2h do all things through Christ Je- sus, __
melody A A A A ^C B A _

F#m Am
1,2i Phil- lip- pi- ans Four: Thir- teen. __
melody A A A A ^C B A _
.

D C
1,2j And E- phe- sians Three: twen- ty. __
melody A A A A ^C B A _
.

F#m D7
1,2k All to Ho- ly God's Glo- ry. __
melody A A A A ^C B A _

Song Story.   After playing piano for worship at the nursing home, I went to the empty church
as usual to pray at the altar... not 'alone' since with God.  And, once again, I was sad because I
yearn to “redeem the time”  like God says to do in Ephesians 5:16,  right before one of my very key
verses,  Ephesians 3:20.  

I was complaining to God that I felt so lazy, so indolent, not accomplishing much.
I was confessing to Him that I just wasn't “getting” whatever He wanted for the song I hoped

to record that night (“Satan Hates Church Bands DOXOLOGY”) because the melody and chords
sounded good on guitar, but I couldn't come up with any background tracks that did not bore
even me.   Somehow, a God-how,  right before I'd gone into the nursing home, a radio person said
the word “indolent” and in my mind I instantly added the word “Christian.”  Knowing how forgetful
my mind is, I even wrote down the two word phrase.   So there at the altar, I was praying about this
phrase.  About me. About wanting so much to do more for our LORD Who has done so much for
me.   And by the time I drove into my driveway 1/2 hour after leaving church,  I had these lyrics in
my mind.  And by the time I went down to my home studio, I had the music in my mind, which I
filled in with more colorful chords as the song progressed.  And by the time I went to the studio that
night...... Yes, you may have guessed it if you know our Great God:

This song was ready to record.  Ephesians 3: 20.  It is HIS empowering, not my skill.

THE STORY CONTINUES:  I  DID  complete and record the DOXOLOGY song that night, with
country guitar style playing -- PLUS a 3rd song, “Psalm 119 Loving Living Word 73 Yod.”   ONLY
WITH GOD can 1 musician + 1 studio producer prepare 3 songs for the WorldWideWeb in a night.


